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FIRST LOAD OF Uttl WHEAT

OOFS TO INTERMOUNT iO.
POCATELLO BUSINESS MEN

LOST TO AMERICAN FALLS

Compton's Pitching Too Much For 
; Gate City Athletes—Supported

By Perfect Fielding.

H. I» Osbourne of Regler Brings 
Load of Number tine Turkey Red— 

No Dockage.MS EXCEPTION WHEATGROWERSl
Roll Compton led the attack on the 

Gate City Business Men at the Nata- 
torium Sunday and won handily 9-5 
in a well played game. Some 150 fans 
saw the locals win a neat victory. Air
tight ball was played all the way 
through. The line-up for American 
Falls was Stitt catch, G. Evans first 
base, Lester Robb second base; Lew 
Reed, shortstop; Paul Evans third; 
Prank Davis, Lloyd Davis and Glen 
Barnard in the outfield.

Manager Whittemore announces no 
game for Sunday with a return game 
with the Pocatello business men a 
week following. A full schedule of 
and the time of the Power County 
games will be attempted between now 
round-up at which time Manager 
Whittemore will attempt to stage a 
series of games with Kimberley.

The first load of wheat from the 
1921 crop Is believed to have arrive 
In town Tuesday when H. L. Osbourne 
of Megler delivered 3400 pounds to 
the Intermountain Milling Company.
The arrival of the find load le re
garded as an ldlcator of the kind of 
wheat to follow.

Elmer Beuton received the load and i>«nial of the statement published la 
reports that Is grades Number one In the aud|t of ttu, wt,eat Growers Asso- 
every way and has no dockage. The o(atlon that the farmer members had 
Held in which It was grown averaged rfc#lv#d 18 C),ntB a bushel more for 
17 bushels to the acre. The field was (he(r whpat UlHn non-members Is ex- 
plowed Iasi fall and was not summer- .)rP1,Hcd p, a letter received, today from 
fallowed, otherwise the yield would ('bester Greene, district manager of 
probably have been considerably 
heavier according to Mr. Beuton. Mr.
Osbourne hauled his wheat over thirty 
miles.

BEST III STATE Letter ta-Press Saji Audit of Wheat- 
grower» Association Misleading as 
To Average Price Paid by Dealers 
In American Fails.

Chester Greene, District Manager of 
fined la Elevator Company, Baya 
His F.levator Paid »5 Cents a Bnmhnt 
More Than Association.

Offers Five Dollrs a Head for Rronchs 
That Will Qualify—Steer Roping 
aud Bulldogging Revived—Adver
tising Committee Busy.

INDEPENDENT NUMBER ONE OF 
AMERICAN FALLS SHOWS UN
USUALLY GOOD FINANCIAL CON- 

DITION—BONDED 
NESS COMPARATIVELY SMALL.

ExcepUou to the statement of the 
Auditor for the Wheat Growers Asso
ciation regarding the average price 
padi for wheat by dealers, is made in 
the following letter received yesterday 
from E. E. Zarlng.

"We wish to take exception to a news 
Item appearing in the issue of July 22, 
1921. under the caption. "Auditor Re
ports Wheatgrowers Received Aver
age of 18 cents Bushel More than Non- 
members”

"We declare that the statement made 
by them, I. e„ "Wheatgrowers received 
average of 18 cents per bushel more 
than non-members" is not a true 
statement of the facts.

Urge Amount in Storage.
"No local dealer purchased wheat 

every day during the term between 
August 1, 192U and June 2U, 1921, at 
the mgtfket price offered that day. 
Many ( 
fered. | 
and no

“Owl 
oily, sj 
stored^
this ateing when wheat prices were 
at the if lowest and during the montliB 
of Mutldh. April and May. much of this 
wheat pas sold at prices which aver
aged Jlat about one-half of the price 
we we&i paying at the time this grain 
was stjared with us.

Averaged $1.151 Per Bushel.
"Unter these circumstances, tlie 

averagSTprice per bushel paid by us 
for till total amount of wheat pur
chase® was probably lower than that 
paid bI any other dealer In American 
Kails «though we puid existing mar
ket price each day. The large 
"carrjf over" sold this spring reduced 
our average cost per bushel.

"Bedween August 6, 1820 and June 
20, loil. at our American Falls house 
alone,jwe purchased and paid for 89,- 
401 bushels of wheat of all classes and 
to "Bgae: No. 1 Red Wheat" at an 
average price (Puldln Cush to the 
Farmer) of 81.454 per bushel.

"Trusting this letter may receive 
the si ne promtnencc given the Auill- 
tor'vfelfiport. we, remain,

* Very truly yours,
Zarlng Grain Company, Inc.

By E. E. Zurlpg,
President.

Bulldogging and Steer roping, two 
popular “Wild AVest" stunts that for 
the past two years has been eliminat
ed from the Fair program, will again 
be a most Important part of the en
tertainment, according to the board 
of Fair Directors who met Wednes
day evening in the office of Mayor C. 
G. Sprigg. Steer riding will also be 
on tap, assuring a lively angle to the 
performance that has been missed in 
the past.

And in order to make sure that 
there will be plenty of “Broncha" on 
hand for the thirty or forty riders 
(Including Snowball) the Association 
is offering five dollars a head for ev
ery bucker that can pass the muster. 
They must buck and buck hard, or they 
aren’t wanted at the annual Power 
County Round-Up. The word has al
ready been passed to the Indians who 
plan to beat their white brothers to 
most of the "buckaroo" money.

The advertising committee, headed 
by Secretary T. E. 9t. John plana to 
have advertising matter all over the 
valley by the end of next week. The 
Round-Up is to be advertised this year 
more than ever before. First because 
there will be more to advertise, the 
purses will be larger, the popularity 
of the Round-Up Is unquestioned. 
Horses from every section will be at
tracted by the purses that will be put 
up for the dally events.

A corral for the bucking horses and 
steers, will be built this year only a 
few feet from the grandstand, so that 
there will be the minimum amount of 
delay in saddling mounts and setting 
up the riders. Another meeting of 
the Fair Directors is scheduled for the 
near future. They will be held weekly 
until the near approach o fthe Round- 
Up September 14,15, 16.

N D E B T E II-

EACH STUDENT COST $102 the Onedia Mill and Elevator Com
pany at Gooding, 
states in his letter for publication that 
his company actually paid 36A4 cents 
a bushel more for wheat than the 
Wheatgrowers Assoelation and that 
difference was spread over eight sta- 
ations in the Snake River Valley. Mr. 
Greene's letter follows:

Mr. Greene further

Girls Enrolled Exceeded Boys By 

Twenty-Four—Average 
$8 Percent—Average Belonging 495 
—Incidental Expenses Light.

Attendance

JOSEPH ALLEN
American Falls Independent School 

District is probably in the best finan
cial condition of any Independent Dis
trict in the state, according to R. O. 
Jones, clerk of the board, which ap
proved the annual financial statement 
of the District Tuesday evening at its 
regular meeting. The report has been 
submitted to Miss Goldie Drake, Coun
ty Superintendent of Schools and is 
published in full in this issue of the 
Press.

"Gooding, Idaho, July 26, 1921. 
"Mr. K. E. Torrance, Manager. 
”Ani*rlcan Fulls Press,
"American Falls, Idaho.

"I have before me a summary rsport 
of the Idaho Wheat Growers Associa
tion dated June 20, 1931. This report 
has the statement In It, that the aver
age price paid by local dealers dur
ing the season was $1 37 per bushel 
or $ .18 less than the net amount real
ised by members of the Association 
and produce the following exhibit:

BASE: No. 1 Red Wheat. 
Average price received, per

DIES, ABE 78MOURNS CLARE
s, during the low prices of- 
wheat was offdFed for sale 
purchased.
to our large storage capu- 

had a great deal of wheal 
our American Falls house

Lives! At Rockland Forty Years Start- 
i>d Across Plains In 1844 Leaves 
Two Hundred Defendants to Mourn 
Loss -Funeral Wednesday.

Apoplexy Takes Prominent Roy Ranch
er Tuesday—Impressive Funeral 
Service W’eduesday at Congrega
tional Church—Interement at Rock- 
land. Funeral services for Joseph Alltn, 

Rockland pioneer, who tiled Tuesday, 
hold Wednesday afternoon at

Favorable Contract.
While schools are threatened with 

forced suspension In tne Buhl and 
Twin Fails District?, in the latter case 
a 46 mill levy and bond isue being 
necessary to 
American Falls District finds Itself in 
better shape than in former years. 
The bonded indebtedness of the dis
trict is $24,500 against a total valua
tion of school property amounting to 
$50,600. The assesed valuation of the 
district is $3,669,866. Though costs 
have risen tremendously during the 
last two years, excepting perhaps the 
last three or four months, the cost of 
operating has increased only normally. 
The district has paid entirely for its 
new school building and now has be
tween $25,000 and $26,000 coming from 
state and county apportionments.

’ Cost Per Pupil.
It cost the district $102.43 per pu

pil to educate its students last year. 
The average attendance was 448 and 
the average number belonging was 
495, showing an attendance of 88 per
cent over the school year. I* the 
elementary grades there were 24 more 
girls than boys In school. In high 
school the girls exceeded the boys by

Roy, Idaho. July 27.—The communi
ty was shocked and saddened by the 
sudden death of one of Its most be- 

prevent suspension, loved citizens Jacob H. Clark early 
Sunday morning of npoplexy. Death 
come quietly and peacefully while he 
slept. He was taken from the midst 
of his family and activities of life in 
the best years of his manhood. He 
had one of those personalities that 
won friends among young and old 
wherever he went . He was of a quiet 
unasuming disposition upright con
scientious and industrious.

At the time of his death he was 
farming a three quarter section of 
land of which 300 acres was in crop, 
the fall seeded grain as good as any 
in the Roy neighborhood bearing 
silent testimony of the work and char
acter of one who has gone on.

Jack H. Clark was born at Weston, 
Umatilla County, Oregon, March 4th, 
1870, where he lived until October 1909 
when he came to Idaho taking up a 
homestead. He was married Jan. 4th, 
1897 to Lula May O’Harra of Weston. 
To this union were born two daughters 
and a son all living. Mrs. 1* H. Ixjwer 
of Center, Colorado. Mrs. J. L. Cook of 

Of the expense items aggregating Holbrook, Idaho and Ivan Clark of 
$50,600, $10,537.32 went for expense Roy. Besides his wife and children 
of operation $960.89 for equipment he leaves to mourn his loss a little 
and the ba’ance of $37.221.24 went for grandson Jacob Milton Cook a sister 
instruction to twenty five teachers. Mrs. Mary Beaton of Weslon, John 
The report shows $2.34 in the treas- Clark of Durkee, Oregon, other rela- 
ury outstanding warrants in the tives and numerous friends, 
amount of $7,620.10 and amounts due He was a member of the W. O. W. In 
on apportionments amounts to approx-1 good standing at the time of hisdeatb.

Funeral services

were
Rockland In the L. 1). S. church in the 
presence of a lorge crowd of relatives 
and friends. There were many beatT- 
tiful floral offerings. The choir sang 
In a most Impressive manner the fol
lowing, "Oh My Father," Rock of My 
Refuge,” and Farewell All Earthly 
Honors." Mrs. Ed. Flfield sang "I 
Know That My Redonner Lives." Mrs.
D. Hay Muse sang "Oh Grove Where 
Is Thy Victory." Mrs. Russell Rock 
and Mr. Ed. Ft field sung a duet. The 
speakers were Hyrutn P. Frodsham,
William Lasley, Nopl.t Woods. John 
Hunsaker, Richard May and Bishop 
Andrew May, all testifying to the 
truthfullness and splendid Christian 
character of the deceased. Each re- w 
luting Instances In his life that be
spoke of loyalty to Ills Church, his 
honor, Industry, aud uprightness and 
fairuess to his fellowman.

UoiiHdlatlun lor Family.
Knob speaker In turn offered words 

of comfort and consolation to the be
reaved family, for one who lived so 
well has gone to his lust reward.

There were more than ninety rela
tives from far and near attended the uro 
funeral. All nine of his children were 
at hla bed-side and Hpeclul mention 
was made of Mrs. Deseret Budge, his 
daughter, who for two weeks has been 
constantly, at hla bedside seeing to bis 
every want. His broken hearled wife 
was unable to attend the funeral ser
vices because of an Injury received a 
short time ago.

He was layed to rest In the family 
lot In the Rockland Cemetery.

Joseph Allen who for forty-two 
years has been u resident, of Rockland 
died after a lingering Illness. Ills en
tire family was at the home at the N(,t gain (« our çu«tnm«r», hua, 35K 
time of his dealt).

$1.70629bu.
Less deductions for expenses, 

etc., per bu. .16346

Net amount realized by mem
bers, lier bu.

Average price paid by local 
dealers, per bu.

1.55183

1.374

.1778»Net gain to members, per bu,
Questions Figures.

"I do not know Just how our friend* 
price paid, 

unless they
"average

dealers”
figured the 
by local 
lidded the price paid each day for the 
entire year and divided by 366 dayB 

hleh would give the average price 
offered but not paid. Had the dealers 
bought each day during the entire year 
the same amount of wheat., then that 
price might he correct, but that is not 
the case. Most of the wheat was u.ar- 
jM'td last Fnll when prices were much 
hfghcr than they wero this Spring, 
that being the case, tha abovs figure* 

not correct and art misleading; 
In order to put the true facta as they 

liefere Association members and 
any one not a member that might have 
read the report, we wish to make the 
following romparisons.
Base: All Oradea of Wheat Purchased 
Average price paid for wheat 

•June 3, 1920 to May 14, 1921k
bus. ....................... ......

Expense already deducted

PLANS HEARINGI ,

Every County Will Make Report to 
Agrleultural liiieslicutlon Commit
tee of Congress...Ross Makes State
ment Condemning Retailers and 
Railroads.

lire

a

FIRE DESTROYS
The American Farm Bureau Feder

ation has requested that an agricultur
al hearing be held In every county In 
the United States. The County Agent 
Is to take charge of these bearings and 
is asked to assume the role of Proe- 
eutlng Attorney and question farmers 
representing each kind of crops pro
duced in order to draw from the farm
er his opinion as to causes for existing 
conditions.

.... $1.90«

imately $25,500. ere held at the Hoy 
Congregational church by Rev. Cow- 

The district spent $1,328.80 for textlman, Wednesday, July 26th, at 2 o'clock 
books. $408.25 for supplies and $3001 Interment was made at the Rockland 
for new furniture. Interest paid on I cemetery. Mrs. Harry Knott, Mrs. 
bonds amounted to $1986.'76. The Joe Hautzinger, Mrs. Post and Miss 
district spent $1120.19 for wagon I Erma Sanders composed a quartet who 
drivers in outlying sections of the sang some beautiful selections, 
county and repairs of the wagons. The
school board of Intependent District | SHADE AVOIDING 8HTVAREE. 
Number One consists of Dr. R. F.
Noth, chairman, W. W. Beckstead, J. W. H. Shade returned Tuesday 
T. Sykes, Frank Cunningham, W. J. I morning from Oakland where he spent 
Hanson, R. O. Jones, denk and F. E. j much of his recent vacation and honey- 
Eichelberger, treasurer A special rmoon. Mrs. Shade is in Salt Lake 
meeting has been called for next week ] temporarily until Mr. Shade is able to 
to consider a budget for the year | locate a permanent home in American

Falls.

Nat amount realized by pur 
customer*, bus.

Average price realized by Asso
ciation Members, bit

Hcllcvi-d To Have Started Front Auto
mobile— Nothing Left But tinders

Will Make Budget. 1.906

1.661
Fire, believed to have started from 

an automobile parked near, totally 
the Drake residence at 

was
present at the time the house burned, 
and hla lone effortB were devoted to 
saving the adjoining buildings and 
machinery.

Gaskins awoke In the, night to find 
the building in flames. He escaped 
slightly clad, and was able to save 
only the alarm clock, which he un
wittingly carried with him to safety. 
Once outside the building he devoted 
all efforts to Having 'ho barn, newly 
cut rye hay, and header,

Newton Drake was 111 at the time of 
the burning and did not learn of the 
disaster until Monday. He is on the 
verge of harvest and expected lo use 
the house during the season. The loss 
at this Urne Is an unusually hard blow; 
especially in view of the fact that only 
a small amount of Insurance was car
ried.

destroyed 
Floyd Gaskins, the hired man Eight Stations Included.Presented fw ('«•inmission.

Born In 1H41I.
“Uncle Joe" as he was commonly 

known was a native of Chyahoga,
Ohio, was born there In 1843. His par
ents Jude und Mury Ann NIchorsM 
Allen, removed to Niiuvoo, Illinois, 
when be was u child, in 1846 they de
parted from Nauvoo In an ox team 
train consisting of more than 100 wa
gons. however the team In which Mr.
Allen's parents were members did not 
reach Utah until Beplember 1852, after 
encountering Indian, ('holies, and all 
manner of hardships.

In 1866 Mr. Allen then a young man 
of twenty-three years of age, was. sent 
to the Missouri River, as u member 
of an ox team train tu escort emigrants 
across the plains to Utah. He made 
severul o fthese trips across the plains 
In the early days. He was also en
gaged in freighting from Brigham City 
to Montana and to Boise. ,

Forty Years In Kocklanil.
He came to Idaho in 1881 and settled 

in Rockland Valley on eighty acres of 
land on the Rock creek. He was the
first man In the valley lo try out the I t() Association Members 
raising of alfalfa, that was more than ; 
thirty years ago and be has raised at 
fair crop every year since. At the Ry ourselves 
time of his death he still owned forty j u ,|1(, Association 
two acres of the original farm.

On February 11, 1867, he was mar-1 Ka|n to farmer* 
rled to Lucenda Drocllla Lasley. also | 
a native nl Ohio. Hhe was the daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. John Weitott Las
ley. Thirteen children were born to 
them, ten of whom are living They 
are Mrs. Kinlly Marla Thompson, War-j 
ren Allen, Harriet Thorn, Rose Wal
ker, Andrew Allen, Martin and Heber j 
Allen all of Rockland, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Deseret Budge of American Falls and 
Mrs. Martha Potter of Lava Hot 
Hprings. One son Heber J. Allen 
served In the late war.

On October 12, 1917 s family re 
union was held in the L. I) H. church 
there were over two hundred direct 
decendanta of Mr Allen’* parent* In 
attendance, including Clifford Read a they have overpaid some ramiers $18,- 
great-great-great-grand son then two 1024.64 The Association has accepted

intere*l bearing notes from member* 
whom they over paid fo rtheir grain, 

Mr and Mrs. M. M. dyers and and that thl* amount will be deducted 
guest* returned early In the week from out of their first sales of wheat. We 
a two weeks outing In the Park and too, paid a good many farmers too 
neighboring territory. They were ac- much money for their wheat but we are 
copmanled by Mr. and Mrs K. A not asking them to return it. The farm- 
Hamilton arid Mr. and Mr*. J. D. Jones er Hold It-to us because he thought it a 
of Julesburg. California and Mr. and good price we offered him for It. We 
Mrs. E. A. Myers of Beds«. Mr. and bought It because we thought we 
Mrs J. L. ilsker are guest* thl* week 
at the Myer* home.

"The above average price paid in
cludes all wheat purchased between1 
June 3, 1920 and May 14, 1921, which 
time we elosed our book* for the soar. 
The figures Include American Fill*. 
Gooding, Richfield, Gannett and four 
side tracks a;iil shows that we paldl 
considerable more for wheat than they 
did, and that their report us to tha 
price paid by local dealers Is a false 
statement.

"We wish lo go on further with our 
comparisons:

The facts brought out by these hear
ings wil be presumed bv the American 
Farm Bureau Federation to a Joint 
Commission of Agriculture. Inquiry 
made of five Senators and five Repre
sentatives, now being hold in Wash
ington, D. C. By Act of Congress said 
commission wav «treated to investi
gate and report Ui Congress upon the 
following subjects: 1st. the eause of 
the present condition of agriculture; 
2nd, the cauae of the difference be
tween the prices «if agricultural pro
ducts paid to the producer and the ul
timate cost to the consumer; 3rd, the 
comparative condition of Industries 
other than agriculture; 4th, the rela
tion of prie* of commodities other 
than agricultural products, to such 
products; 5th, the banking and finan
cial resources and credits of the cotin-

1921-22

i AHLSON CERTIFIES WHEAT—
RECOMMENDS klVRKIl SEED

GOVERNOR DITIS SAVES
LITE OF COMRADE JONES I

Average Belling Price. 
Our average selling price for

MM Itlf, bug.
Assoelation average selling

price 1920-1921, bu*.

Assisted by Deputy Game Warden He ! Karin Bureau Planning lb Bring Tw 
Rescued StiUe Official From Cer- Car Leads Into County Tills Fall 

tain Drowning at Redfish j Far Seeding Purposes.
Lake. ------------

$1.7671

1.7053
------------ I C. B. Ahlson, state seed eominls-

Stanley, Ida.—By cool headed team-1 »loner, was in American Falls and vi- 
work and remarkable courage, Gover-j cinity Saturday and Monday, and with 
nar D. W. Davis and J. S. Apgar, de- County Agent Morrell certified a 
puty game warden of Stanley Basin, al fields of wheat over the county. Mr. 
saved Otto M. Jones, state game war- j Ahlson believes that Improved 
den, from drowning in Redftsh lake on will mean an annual increase of live!

bushels to the acre ;n general over the 
county.

Members of the Farr: 
interested in obtaining 
and experl to
either Turkey Red or Rented 
into the county this fall.

Loss to Association Member* 
Comparison of Amount Deducted f ir 

Expense.
(.ess deductions for expense by 

the Associai ion 
Our deductions at time of pur

chase for handling, bus....

.06.2

try, especially as effecting agricul
tural '-ridts; 6th. marketing and trans- 

seed ! portal ion of facilities of the country.

rver-
MOKE PROPERTY ACQUIRED

BY RECLAMATION SERVICE .1631«
To Make RcroiiiiuendatloiiK.

Sixty Seien Hundred mid Elfly Dollars 
Imested in Town Property Dur

ing tile Week.

Saturady, July 23.
Governor Davis with his two sons.

.07000The Commission Is to include in It*
! report recommendations for b-glsla- 

Burean *r*j tlon which In Its opinion will tend to 
.nnc two carloadroP r",“,ly ,'x!MinK condition* and shall propt.rt). thc amount

wheat ! Hr' ri‘ “,ly r'!M,r th0 ll,m',atl07 $6,750 was purchased during the week |nf ,h" powers of Congress m enact- the K,.,.|am(ilkm service which
r ,, "■{■', ,,,n winds up ubout all thi purchases to

COM CGE L ri» / ommlssion is composed of he bf. ma,„. th„ ent ur,.oM)„K to
InHowIrg; Representatives Bydna An-, Rw.la,r|atlon‘ offlßfa|,. ,j M. 

J ri1 Minnesota, Chairman Frank j OM hul(J h|H y for
■JH. Eunk of Illmote Ogden L MIHs of|$;{ 500 flnd F (} ,1()Wiand uM fnr 

Vow York. Jeter (^ TYnEyrk «I w i $2,900. Isolated lot* were sold by D.
Wk. Hatton VV. Summers fo Texas |(1 cirown and D. H. Nichols, 
and Senators Irvine L. Lcnroot, of I 
Wisconsin, Arthur Capper of Kansas.]
Charles L. McNary of Oregon, Joseph!
T. Robinson of Arkansas and Pat Har-| 
risen of Mlsslsalpppi.

Donald and William ,»as traveling in 
an open boat with State Game War
den Otto Jones, and his deputy, J. X. 
Apgar when a storm arose. Governor 
Davis and sons were landed on the

.083 >.n
better Comparison of Amount of Money 

Paid
100 per rent 

75 per cent
beach and the boat again put away 
from shore. Temporary failure of the|8Hl.\S 
motor allovVed the boat to capsfec - 
fifty feet from shore. Governor Davis j Mrs. Mary L. Won es, entertained at a 
assisted by Mr. Apgar and hi* own j 13 o'clock luncheon Tuesday in hono 
two son«, succeeded in floating s dead | uf Miss Dorothy Schütz

in a few days 
where she will enter 
vited guests were the 
Jefferies, Dorothy McClellan and Janet 
Schütz.

LEAVING FOR not
menibcrM
Farmer1- Should Itceelic

26 per cent
Money.

"I take It that A**oclatlon Members 
have not received this 25 per e»nt as 
Hie BALANCE HHKKT shows there Is 
due member» $67,207,91. The sumo 
balance sheet show* they have $45,- 
822.68 In the hank. Do the officer* 
of the Association figure on buying 
elevators and warehouses with thl» 
money. I understand *oine are being 
figured on Hurely the fanner* have 
had a hard enough Urne getting along 
without money and they should receive 
immediately what Is due them.

who leaves; 
for Deleware, Ohio 

college. In- 
Ml*ses Ruth

tree trunk out to Jones as the latter
R V Black who has completed the 

preliminary work on the tnwnslte ex
pects to leave soon for a tour of the 
far western state* and wIM returft In 
the course of two or three week* af-

was going under for the second time. 
The entire party arrived home in good 
health despite the exposure of the out- 
ting. A full account of the rescue was 
carried in the state papers yesterday. 
Friends and neighbors of th Gover
nor in American Falls were relieved 
to learn that no ill effects were suf
fered following the accident.

I
Ross Make* Statement.P VKTEN-DEI EE If.

John Pat ton of Hawkins. Idaho, arid 
Miss Vera Salint Decker eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Decker of 
American Falls, were married at a 
pretty church wedding in the Bethany 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Ford officiated at the ceremony.

As a result of a runaway, John The bride was supported by the 
Henne was severely injured on the Misses Erna Kroll and Hedwic Flar-
street of American Falls Tuesday teH' and the groom by Russell Fuller,
morning. His horses became fright- cousin of the bride. The solemn ring 
ened and broke away, kicking them- ceremony was used. The nuptial knot 
selves loose from the vehicle. Mr. *M tied In the presence of a large
Henne was thrown against some ma- group of friends and relatives. Miss
chinery that was standing near, sev- Ruth Warwas played the wedding 
era! ribs were broken and he was also march and the recessional. The wed- 
severely kicked about the abdomen. He ding reception and luneheoun was 
was rushed to the hospital. Mr. Henne served at the Decker home. The 
is a farmer who lives a sort distance happy couple took the evening train for 
from American Falla Pocatello and point* east.

- ter the engineers on the problem havo 
Secretary Ross of the Idaho Farm ; worked matters out more in detail. 

Bureau Federation say* these report* The plans, as drawn for the new town- 
are arriving daily and the outstanding site will in all probability be adopted 
problems in thl* inter-mountain eoun- a* submitted with th'- exception of a 
try developed by these hearing*, are few minor changes, according to offl- 
high freight rate», bad distribution, rial* in the service. V. A. Whitcomb, 
finance, failure of the retail trade toi of Beattie was here two or three day» 
reduce their price below war period, as a consulting engineer for engl- 
which is the cause of the apparent neers In charge of the American Falla 
buyers s'riking As a result all the project, 
sacrifice made by the farmer In pro
ducing his crops at a loss, simply goes 
to swell the profits of the retailer, and 
pay the increase In freight rate* of the 
railroads, Molly-Coddled by the Gov
ernment.

JOHN HENNE SEVERELY
I NJURED IN RUN A WAY "The report and balance sheet show

t

and a half years of age

Among hose who attended the Pio
neer Celebration ai Fort Hall Wednes
day were Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Green
wood, Mrs. O. R. Baum. Mrs, Edgar 

1 Brownlee, Mrs. Richard Roberts, Mrs. 
Findisen, Mrs. Laura Hmtth. Mrs. Earl 

Mrs. Ross Holcomb and son of j Smith, Mr. and Mrs W. L. Oliver and 
AVashlngton are the guests of Mr. and daughter Peggy and Mrs T E Ht

John.

* A-

(Continued on page eight)Mr* Porter Mitchell.
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